
Creed McKinley Chorpening *1897-1993* -8WR -W4TZ - W3WR - W8MJM -Born 1897 in
a log cabin at Brandonville WV - His parents; Millard Fillmore and Nancy Jane Waddell
Chorpening.  Young Creed attended Brandonville schools and the Marconi Institute, NYC.  

His life long interest was in radio and related fields and in the early days of wireless, or radio, he and
a friend often built crystal sets and provided radio programming for their neighbors. As an
enthusiastic ham radio operator, he was broadcasting before radio licenses were issued. As a young
man, he received a special commendation for his development of the radio telephone while working
for West Penn Power in Connellsville. His D-104 Lollipop mike and inventions were forthcoming.

Moving to Youngstown,
Ohio, in the early 1920s,
Mr. Chorpening and Warren
P. Williamson Jr. co-
founded WKBN  AM radio.

Married in 1924 for 63
years to the former Millie
Louise Gray of Richmond,
Va. She preceded him in
death in 1989.

He later in 1933 co-founded
the Astatic Corporation,
with F.H. Woodworth &
Charles E. Semple where he
was vice president in charge of research and development. Our subject was the developer of a B-
cartridge and a crystal recording head, both used by the Wilcox Gay Corp. He continued with Astatic
Corp. when the company moved to Conneaut, Ohio, in 1944. 

During WWII, Mr. Chorpenings D-104 microphone was used extensively by the military. He was
an organizer of ham radio and during the war setting up radio units into a defensive structure. Later
he organized amateur radio clubs in Conneaut, Ohio and Vero Beach, Fla. In 1984 Mr. Chorpening
was awarded the United Nations Peace Medal for his assistance in the Mexican earthquake disaster.
In 1952 Mr and Mrs. Chorpening moved to Vero Beach Fla., where the couple owned and operated
Creed’s HiFi. Inc. Throughout much of his ham radio years, Creed was very active with the four land
call W4TZ in Florida.

Our subject was a 45 year member of the Elks and Rotary International. He was affiliated with the
ARRL Inc; Radio’s Old Timers; The QCWA; and the I.R.E. He was part of the Treasure Coast
Network. Clarion Pa, News - C.M. Chorpening age 96, formerly of Vero Beach, Fl, died Wednesday
October 13, 1993 at the Clarion Care Center.  

Thus the man behind his desire to provide a better microphone and related circuitry into the market.
Comments scripted from John/K4WJ in 1999, knowing some of us would want to know a bit about
this interesting electronics businessman. W8SU 2009 QSL provided by K8CX Tom.  Its appropriate
“Conneaut, home of the Astatic Corporation.”   Who hasn’t bought one!  W8SU Added 2011


